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Year group:

10

Term:

Two

Unit duration:

5 Weeks

Number of lessons:

15

Unit title:

Resource Management
Assessment outcome:

Paper 2: Human Geography (Section C)

Fertile question?

How will humans continue Earth’s natural resources with the growing population?

Key skills/concepts/knowledge that students should cover Start
RAG

End
RAG

Literacy. Key vocabulary/subject terminology that
students should cover

1. Abiotic
2. Biotic
3. Non-renewable resource
4. Renewable resource
5. Energy mix
6. Fossil fuels
7. Fracking
8. Groundwater
9. Sustainable
10. Carbon footprint
11. Reservoir

1. How can natural resources be defined and classified in different ways?
2. How do people exploit environments to obtain water, food and energy, and how can

this cause changes?
3. What is the global and UK distribution of natural resources and global patterns of

usage and consumption of food, energy and water?

Sub-topic 6A - Energy resources
1. How is non-renewable and renewable energy being developed and how can this

impact on people and the environment?
2. How and why have global demands and supply of energy changed in the last 100

years?
3. How have attitudes to the exploitation, use and management of energy resources

varied depending on the different stakeholders involved?
4. How do countries at different levels of development attempt to sustainably managed

their use of energy resources?

Stretch. Key skills/concepts/knowledge that students should cover

Integrated skills taken from the GCSE geography A specification for this topic:

(1) Use and interpretation of UK and world maps showing the distribution of resources;

(2) Using different choropleth maps and data visualisations such as Gapminder.

(3) Use and interpretation of world maps showing the distribution of energy resources

(4) Use and interpretation of line graphs showing the range of future global population projections, and population in relation
to likely available energy resources

(5) Calculation of carbon and ecological footprints

Suggested materials teachers could/should use

Edexcel Geography A textbook

Revision Guide and Revision Workbook

Bitesize Website

Key home learning tasks students should complete

Home Learning to be set at the end of each lesson.

Seizing opportunity Instilling ambition                             Realising potential


